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RESEARCH PURPOSE
The purpose of this research is to add to the Office of the Privacy Commissioner’s (OPC)
understanding of the demands placed upon Canadians for personal information during
retail transactions, and to help OPC evaluate the need for detailed public education and
outreach campaigns to inform Canadians about the appropriate application of the
Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) during retail
transactions. It will also inform OPC’s policy, research and analysis activities, and
indicate if further guidance or interpretive material is necessary for retailers, their
associations or consumers to ensure Canadians are protected and PIPEDA is respected.
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METHODOLOGY
The methodology for this research involved placing questions on the Canadian IpsosReid Express (CIRE) telephone omnibus. The CIRE delivers a nationally representative
sample of approximately 1000 adult Canadians each week. The sample size for this
research is n=1001 resulting in a margin of error of ± 3.1 percentage points, 19 times
out of 20. Interviewing took place from December 11 to 16, 2007.
The following tables sets out the sample size and associated margin of error for each
region:
Region
British Columbia
Alberta
Manitoba/Saskatchewan
Ontario
Quebec
Atlantic Canada
Canada

*

Sample Size
n=1,000
131
104
65
381
250
70
1,001

Margin of Error*
±8.6
±9.6
±12.2
±5.0
±6.2
±11.7
±3.1

19 times out of 20, of what the results would have been had the entire adult

Canadian population been polled.
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KEY FINDINGS
One in two respondents (52%) resist requests for personal information (e.g. name,
phone number, or postal code) from retailers by asking why this information is needed
while close to half (45%) refuse to provide this information altogether. Providing false
information is done less often, however about one ten admit to providing a store/social
network/newspaper with incorrect information either in-person (13%) or online (11%)
in the past.
A major impetus for the refusal of personal information or the provision of false
information involves safety or security concerns. This includes a general sense of
distrust regarding what will happen with this information (20%), concern about identity
theft, fraud, and computer hackers (10%), and security/safety issues in general (6%).
Other reasons for not disclosing this information include that this information is
considered to be personal/private/none of their business (28%), that providing this
information is unnecessary (24%), and to avoid being contacted by telemarketers, sent
junk mail, or solicited to buy something (16%).
When respondents were asked what they think retailers do with this type of
information, three in ten (30%) say that it is sold to telemarketers or other companies
who wish to use this information for marketing purposes. Otherwise, respondents feel
that retailers are using this information for their own marketing purposes, either to
compile statistics or demographic information on their customers (34%), to create their
own mailing or phone lists (19%), for targeted marketing purposes/to increase sales
(16%), for advertising (11%), or to conduct marketing research (4%).
Three in ten (29%) respondents have signed up for a loyalty card in the past. Name
(95%), postal code (90%), and address (89%) were provided by virtually everyone who
did so while supplying date of birth (48%) and e-mail address (38%) was done less
often. Relatively few (13%) gave their annual salary as part of this process.
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FAITS SAILLANTS
Un répondant sur deux (52 %) résiste aux demandes de renseignements personnels (p.
ex. nom, numéro de téléphone ou code postal) des détaillants en demandant pourquoi
on a besoin de ces renseignements, et près de la moitié (45 %) refusent tout
simplement de donner ces renseignements. Donner des renseignements inexacts est
une pratique moins courante, mais un répondant sur dix reconnaît avoir déjà fourni des
renseignements inexacts, en personne (13 %) ou en ligne (11 %), à un magasin/réseau
social/journal.
Un motif important qui pousse les répondants à refuser de donner des renseignements
personnels ou à en donner qui sont inexacts concerne la sécurité. Ils invoquent
notamment le manque de confiance général en ce qui concerne l’utilisation qui sera
faite des renseignements (20 %), la crainte du vol d’identité, de la fraude et du
piratage informatique (10 %) et des questions de sécurité en général (6 %). Au nombre
des autres raisons évoquées, mentionnons le fait que les répondants estiment qu’il
s’agit de renseignements personnels/privés/qui ne les regardent pas (28 %), le fait que
ces renseignements ne sont pas nécessaires (24 %) et pour ne pas être contactés par
des télévendeurs, recevoir des pourriels ou être sollicités pour acheter quelque chose
(16 %).
Lorsqu’on demande aux répondants ce que les détaillants font selon eux de ce type de
renseignements, trois sur dix (30 %) affirment qu’ils sont vendus à des télévendeurs ou
à d’autres entreprises qui veulent les utiliser à des fins de marketing. Les répondants
sont aussi d’avis que les détaillants utilisent ces renseignements pour leur propre
marketing, pour tenir des statistiques ou des données démographiques sur leur clientèle
(34 %), pour créer leur propre liste de publipostage ou de numéros de téléphone (19
%), à des fins de marketing ciblé/pour augmenter les ventes (16 %), pour la publicité
(11 %) ou pour mener des études de marché (4 %).
Trois répondants sur dix (29 %) ont adhéré à une carte de fidélité dans le passé.
Pratiquement tous les répondants qui ont donné des renseignements ont donné leurs
nom (95 %), code postal (90 %) et adresse (89 %), mais ils sont moins nombreux à
avoir donné leur date de naissance (48 %) et leur adresse courriel (38 %). Dans ce
contexte, relativement peu de répondants (13 %) ont donné leur salaire annuel.
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DETAILED FINDINGS
Behaviour Surrounding Requests for Personal
Information
Half of respondents (52%) have asked a store why they need this information when
asked for their name, phone number, or postal code while close to half (45%) have
refused to provide such information upon request.
Relatively few respondents have provided incorrect information when asked for a name,
phone number, or postal code by a retailer (13%) or during the registration process
when signing up to online sites such as those of newspapers, social networks, or
department stores (11%).

Behaviour Surrounding Requests for
Personal Information
Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever:
% Saying Yes
Asked a store why they need this information when they
ask for a name, a phone number or a postal code

52%

Refused to give a store your personal information such as
name, phone number

Given a store incorrect information when they ask for a
name, a phone number or a postal code

Given incorrect information during the registration
process when signing up to online sites such as those of
newspapers, social networks, or department stores

45%

13%

11%

Base: All respondents (n=1001)
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Those most likely to have asked a store why they need this information when asked for

a name, phone number, or postal code are:


Those with higher levels of education (peaking at 60% among those with a
university education or higher);



Residents of Ontario (59%) compared to those in British Columbia (46%) and
Quebec (46%); and



Urban dwellers (55%) compared to those living in rural areas (40%).

Those most likely to have refused to give a store their personal information such as

name and phone number are:


Those with higher levels of education (peaking at 55% among those with a
university education or higher);



Those earning $30,000 to less than $60,000 a year (47%) compared to those
earning less than $30,000 a year (37%); and



Men (49% vs. 41% among women).

Those most likely to have given incorrect information when asked for a name, phone

number, or postal code are:


Younger respondents (peaking at 19% among those 18 to 34 years old);



Residents of British Columbia (19%) compared those in Quebec (9%); and



Men (16% vs. 10% among women).

Those most likely to have given incorrect information during the registration process

when signing up to online sites such as those of newspapers, social networks, or
department stores are:


Younger respondents (peaking at 22% among those 18 to 34 years old);



Those with higher levels of education (peaking at 19% among those with a
university education or higher);



Those with higher levels of income (peaking at 16% among those with a
household income of $60,000 or more a year);



Men (15% vs. 8% among women); and



Urban dwellers (13%) compared to those living in rural areas (7%).
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Reasons for Refusing Personal Information or Giving
Incorrect Information
When those who have either given incorrect personal information or refused to give
such information were asked why they did so comments related to security/safety
issues were mentioned most often including a general sense of distrust in providing
such information or inputting such information online (20%), concern about identity
theft, fraud, and computer hackers (10%), and mentions of safety/security issues in
general (6%). Other reasons include that it is unnecessary (24%), and to avoid being
contacted by telemarketers, sent junk mail, or solicited to buy something (16%).
A significant proportion of respondents refrained from providing their personal
information for no other reason than it is personal/private (16%) or because it is
considered to be “none of their business” (12%).

Reasons for Refusing Personal Information or
Giving Incorrect Information
Why did you refuse to give your personal information or give incorrect information?
24%

Unnecessary/ they didn't need it

20%

Don't trust it/ don't trust putting that information on the website
Don't want to be contacted by telemarketers/ avoid junk mail/ they'll try
to sell me something

16%

Personal/ private information

16%
12%

None of their business

10%

Concerned about identity theft/ fraud/ computer hackers
Safety/ security issues - unspecified
Depends on the situation/ will give it on occasion
Because I didn't want to/ wasn't interested in offer

6%
4%
3%
7%

Other
Don't know/Refused

3%

Base: Those who refused to give personal information or gave incorrect information (n=558)
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Those with higher levels of income (peaking at 33% among those with annual
household incomes of $60,000 or more) and education (peaking at 29% among those
with a university education or higher) are more likely than their respective counterparts
to say that they refused to give their personal information or that they gave incorrect
information because it is unnecessary/stores do not need it.
Younger respondents (peaking at 24% among those 18 to 34 years old), those with
higher levels of education (peaking at 23% among those with a university education or
higher), and residents of Ontario (22%), compared to those in Alberta (8%) and
Atlantic Canada (6%) are more likely to say that they refused to provide their personal
information or gave incorrect information because they didn’t want to be contacted by
telemarketers/to avoid junk mail/ to avoid being sold something.
Older respondents (peaking at 23% among those 55 years or older) are more likely
than younger Canadians to say that they did not provide their personal information
because it is “none of their business”.
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Uses of Personal Information by Retailers
When asked what they think stores do with the personal information of customers the
major mentions include: to compile statistics or demographic information on their
customers (34%), to sell to companies for marketing purposes (i.e. telemarketers,
mailing lists) (30%), to create mailing or phone lists (19%), for marketing purposes to
increase sales (16%), or for advertising purposes (11%).

Uses of Personal Information by
Retailers
What do you think stores, etc. do with this information?
Compile statistics/ demographic information on their
customers

34%

Sell the information/ sell it to telemarketers/ put you on a
mailing list

30%
19%

Create mailing/ phone lists

16%

Marketing/ targeted marketing/ increase sales

11%

Advertising
Worries about confidentiality/ safety/ hacking and fraud

5%

To check my identity/ credit/ fraud protection

4%

Conduct market research

4%

For contact purposes/ keeping track of my points/ warranty/
discounts

4%

Other
Don't know/Refused

6%
13%
Base: All respondents (n=1001)

Those most likely to say that stores use this information to compile
statistics/demographics on their customers are:


Those with some post secondary education (39%) or higher (37%) compared to
those with less than a high school education (22%); and



Younger respondents (peaking at 39% among those 18 to 34 years old).
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Residents of British Columbia (43%), particularly compared to those in Ontario (30%),
Quebec (21%), and Atlantic Canada (25%), and older respondents (peaking at 37%
among those 55 years of age or older) are more likely to say that stores sell this
information to telemarketers or to other companies for the creation of mailing lists.

Loyalty Cards
Nearly three in ten (29%) respondents have signed up for a loyalty card in the past.
Of those who have done so high proportions of respondents provided their name
(95%), postal code (90%), and/or address (89%) at the time. Significantly fewer
provided their date of birth (48%), followed by two in five (38%) who provided their email address.
Only 13 percent of respondents provided their salary when signing up for a loyalty card
in the past.

Information Provided Upon Signing Up
for a Loyalty Card
Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever:
Signed up for a loyalty card?

When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the
following information:
% Saying Yes
95%

Name

Yes

29%

No

Don't know

Postal code

90%

Address

89%

68%

3%
48%

Date of birth

38%

Email address

Your salary

Base: All respondents (n=1,001)

13%

Base: Those who signed up for a loyalty card (n=335)
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Those most likely to have signed up for a loyalty card in the past are:


Those with higher levels of education (peaking at 44% among those with a
university education or higher);



Those with higher levels of income (peaking at 39% among those with a
household income of $60,000 or more a year);



Residents of British Columbia (35%) compared to those in Atlantic Canada
(19%);



Those 35 to 54 years old (34%) compared to those 55 years or older (25%); and



Urban dwellers (31%) compared to those living in rural areas (23%).

Residents of Ontario are more likely than those in other regions such as Quebec, and in
some cases Alberta, and British Columbia to have provided their name, address, postal
code, and e-mail address when signing up for a loyalty card. Those in Quebec are
more likely than residents of British Columbia and Ontario to have provided their date of
birth. Younger respondents (18 to 34 years) are more likely than their older
counterparts to have provided their date of birth and e-mail address in particular.
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APPENDIX I – TOPLINE RESULTS
1. YES SUMMARY TABLE
TOTAL
Base: All Respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base

1001
1001

1) Given a store incorrect information when they ask for a name, a phone
number or a postal code
2) Asked a store why they need this information when they ask for a name,
a phone number or a postal code

13%

3) Refused to give a store your personal information such as name, phone
number
4) Given incorrect information during the registration process when signing
up to online sites such as those of newspapers, social networks, or
department stores
5) Signed up for a loyalty card

45%

52%

11%
29%

1. NO SUMMARY TABLE
TOTAL
Base: All Respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
1) Given a store incorrect information when they ask for a name, a phone
number or a postal code
2) Asked a store why they need this information when they ask for a name,
a phone number or a postal code
3) Refused to give a store your personal information such as name, phone
number
4) Given incorrect information during the registration process when signing
up to online sites such as those of newspapers, social networks, or
department stores
5) Signed up for a loyalty card

1001
1001
87%
47%
55%
87%
68%
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1. Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever: 1) Given a store incorrect
information when they ask for a name, a phone number or a postal code?
TOTAL
Base: All respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

1001
1001
13%
87%
0

1. Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever: 2) Asked a store why they
need this information when they ask for a name, a phone number or a postal code?
TOTAL
Base: All respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

1001
1001
52%
47%
1%

1. Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever: 3) Refused to give a store
your personal information such as name, phone number?
TOTAL
Base: All respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

1001
1001
45%
55%
0
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1. Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever: 4) Given incorrect information
during the registration process when signing up to online sites such as those of
newspapers, social networks, or department stores?
TOTAL
Base: All respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

1001
1001
11%
87%
1%

1. Can you please tell me whether or not you have ever: 5) Signed up for a loyalty
card?
TOTAL
Base: All respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

1001
1001
29%
68%
3%
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2. Why did you refuse to give your personal information or give incorrect information?
TOTAL
TOTAL MENTIONS

Base: Refused to give your personal information or give incorrect information
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Unnecessary/ they didn't need it
Don't trust it/ don't trust putting that information on the website
Don't want to be contacted by telemarketers/ avoid junk mail/ they'll try to
sell me something
Personal/ private information
None of their business
Concerned about identity theft/ fraud/ computer hackers
Safety/ security issues - unspecified
Depends on the situation/ will give it on occasion
Because I didn't want to/ wasn't interested in offer
I didn't refuse
Other
None/ no reason
Don't know/Refused

558
531
24%
20%
16%
16%
12%
10%
6%
4%
3%
3%
7%
0
3%

3. YES SUMMARY TABLE
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Date of birth
Name
Address
Postal code
Email address
Your salary

335
295
48%
95%
89%
90%
38%
13%
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3. NO SUMMARY TABLE
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Date of birth
Name
Address
Postal code
Email address
Your salary

335
295
39%
4%
9%
9%
60%
85%

3. When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the following
information: 1) Date of birth?
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

335
295
48%
39%
13%

3. When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the following
information: 2) Name?
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

335
295
95%
4%
1%
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3. When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the following
information: 3) Address?
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

335
295
89%
9%
2%

3. When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the following
information: 4) Postal code?
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

335
295
90%
9%
2%

3. When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the following
information: 5) Email address?
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

335
295
38%
60%
2%
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3. When you signed up for your loyalty card, did you give them the following
information: 6) Your salary?
TOTAL
Base: Signed up for a loyalty card
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Yes
No
Don't know/Refused

335
295
13%
85%
3%

4. What do you think stores, etc. do with this information?
TOTAL
TOTAL MENTIONS
Base: All respondents
Unweighted Base
Weighted Base
Compile statistics/ demographic information on their customers
Sell the information/ sell it to telemarketers/ put you on a mailing list
Create mailing/ phone lists
Marketing/ targeted marketing/ increase sales
Advertising
Worries about confidentiality/ safety/ hacking and fraud
To check my identity/ credit/ fraud protection
Conduct market research
For contact purposes/ keeping track of my points/ warranty/ discounts
Other
Don't know/Refused

1001
1001
34%
30%
19%
16%
11%
5%
4%
4%
4%
6%
13%
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